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More enchanting tales of the people and events that shaped a young doctor's life and faith during

his early practice in the Smoky Mountains . . . There are places in Bryson City where the smell of

home cooking is a little too tempting for an empty stomach. Don't, for instance, pass the Fryemont

Inn when the windows are open---not unless you plan to come inside and enjoy fresh-baked rolls,

gourmet cooking, and an owner who is as warm and inviting as the food. She's just one of the

friendly faces you'll meet in Bryson City Secrets. Told with winsome humor and deep affection,

Bryson City Secrets is a story-lover's delight, continuing Dr. Walt Larimore's reminiscences of his

early years of country medical practice. So, pull up a chair and feast on this rich fare of Smoky

Mountain personalities, highland wisdom, and all the tears, laughter, tenderness, faith, courage, and

misadventures of small-town life.
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More enchanting tales of the people and events that shaped a young doctor's life and faith during

his early practice in the Smoky Mountains ... There are places in Bryson City where the smell of

home cooking is a little too tempting for an empty stomach. Don't, for instance, pass the Fryemont

Inn when the windows are open---not unless you plan to come inside and enjoy fresh-baked rolls,

gourmet cooking, and an owner who is as warm and inviting as the food. She's just one of the

friendly faces you'll meet in Bryson City Secrets. Told with winsome humor and deep affection,

Bryson City Secrets is a story-lover's delight, continuing Dr. Walt Larimore's reminiscences of his



early years of country medical practice. Pull up a chair and feast on this rich fare of Smoky Mountain

personalities, highland wisdom, and all the tears, laughter, tenderness, faith, courage, and

misadventures of small-town life. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Walt Larimore, MD, is one of America's best-known family physicians and has been listed in the

Guide to America's Top Family Doctors and the Best Doctors in America. He has been a family

physician for nearly thirty years, has written or cowritten over twenty books (including three Gold

Medallion nominees), and has hosted nationally syndicated health features for radio and TV. He

and his wife, Barb, have two grown children and live in Colorado Springs, Colorado. His website is

www.DrWalt.com. SPANISH BIO: Walt Larimore, MD es uno de los medicos mas conocidos de

America y se enumera en la Guide to America's Top Family Doctors, el Best Doctors in America y

Who's Who in Medicine and Healthcare. Como un periodista medico, el Dr. Larimore es un vistante

frequente sobre asuntos de la salud de la familia en muchas programas de television y radio, y ha

aparecido en The Today Show, CBS This Morning, Fox News y CNN. Dr. Larimore ha publicado

mas de 12 libros y mas de 500 articulos en muchos publicaciones medicos. El Web Site del Dr.

Larimore es www.drwalt.com y el vive en Monument, Colorado.

Even as I was waiting to receive the final book in the Bryson City triology, I was anticipating more

exciting adventures told by the multitalented Dr. Larimore. Book three opens with a mystery

surrounding his daughter Kate, now grown and starting a successful career in speechwriting. Kate

has defied the odds and by God's grace she is a walking, talking miracle. But there is a piece of her

life that remains hidden to the reader as Bryson City Secrets opens. From then on, the reader is

carried along through Dr. Larimore's experiences in his medical practice and family life much the

same way as in the first two volumes.Ã‚Â Bryson City Tales: Stories of a Doctor's First Year of

Practice in the Smoky Mountains,Bryson City Seasons. Yet, the back story is always emerging.

Finally, the mystery is revealed, as well as the fact that the time has come for change in the

Larimore family.Bryson City Secrets leaves its readers wanting more, praising God for the miracles

in the lives of those we've met in Bryson City and, of course, wishing only the best future for the

Larimore family.Bravo to Walt Larimore, MD for such inspirational, humorous and spiritual writing

that encourages all who read to never give up.

This book was delivered in a timely manner in great condition. i appreciate good writing that does

not include swearing or bad language or explicit sex.



I have been a long time fan of Dr. Larimore's books. The Bryson City books are very well written,

informative, fun, sad; real life! It makes one feel like they are right there with the Larimore family and

the characters are so life-like that we feel like we actually know them. The part of each book that I

enjoy the most is the Spiritual aspect that is so much a part of Dr. Larimore and his calling to be a

Doctor. He is very open about the huge part in his skills, patient relationships and healing the Holy

Spirit is involved in. I hope that this won't be the last in this series of books, I look forward to getting

to know this area, people and his wonderful family even better!

This is a wonderful author. I loved all three books, and wish for more fiction.

I loved the whole series and am thinking about giving them to my grandaughters fiancee who is

finishing medical school and headed to the next step to becoming a family practice physician. I think

it would be great for him to see the practical aspects and things they don't teach in training but

actual practicing will!!

I have enjoyed all of the Bryson City books written by Walt Larrimore. These stores cover a period

of time when he was in medical practice in Bryson City, North Carolina several years ago. We meet

the local people from the area, and see some of the dilemmas that arose during his practice

there.The book is very easy to read and entertaining.

The last book in the series on Bryson City. It continued to be funny and a delight...until near the end.

Then, what a shock to find out why the family left their beloved town near Smoky Mountain National

Park. These books were enlightening not only about a young doctor's trials and tribulations, but they

were also very descriptive about an area we visit every year. I learned more in these books about

Smoky Mountain NP than I ever had from brochures and pamphlets scattered throughout visitors

centers and businesses in the vicinity. It was a personal tour "into the park."

Enjoyed reading about the doctor who established a medical practice in the NC mountain area.
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